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Cleveland track will not attempt a meetauction. The stories that go with
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BASEBALL CIRCLES

in tho contests for. the south aide
trophies nothing like a first-clas- s, or
second-clas- s, trotter has been, started.
In truth, peed way -- acing is at a pretty
low ebb thla winter, and were it not for
the Murphy and Marka' strings there
would be practically nothing . on . the
snow path., worth going across the road
to see. It Is a good deal the same way
In other cities where there Is a pro-
nounced interest In the light harness
sport, and the reason given is that the
owners of good matinee trotters and
pacers do not care to bang them around
on the snow all winter after1: they have
pferf ormed creditably on the dirt- during
the summer months. Outside of Chi-
cago, Cleveland, Detroit and s Boston,
there are no large cifies where the
sleighing is good enftugh each year to
make a feature of winter racing, and
reports from all the places named are
to the effect that the best horses are not
being .used on xho snow. . .

Trouble Began at Glenvllle. '
When the Ohio legislature meets this

winter a campaign will be made for the
passage of a pool law that will permit
the making of wagers on horse 'races,
provided the same is done within the
track inclosure where tha contests take
place", and there only. ;

, TW movement will have back of it
some Of the most powerful political in-

terests in Ohio, nd is the direct out-
come of the warfare wageg last sum-
mer by the mayor, of .Glenvllle, a
suburb of Cleveland, on the trotting
meeting at that place. The Glenvllle
track is one of the most prominent in
the land, Is owned by the best people
of Cleveland and the meetings, there
have tor the last quarter of a century
been a prominent feature, of the grand
circuit. The present Ohio law against
betting on races is drastio In its pro-
visions, and by means of it the Glen-
vllle autocrat was able last summer to
make the Cleveland club meeting a dis-
tinct failure and entail upon its pro-
moters a loss of about 316,000. .

, Speculative Feature necessary. ,

The horse breeding Interest in Ohio
Is a strong one; politically as well as
otherwise, and It is , believed that the
general sentiment, of the state Is in
favor of a law whereby betting will be
strictly regulated, rather than to allow
the present conditions, under which one
track Is exempt while another, Is perse-
cuted by soma fanatical official, to con-
tinue. One thing Is certain. Trotting
meetings minus the speculative feature
would necessarily be affairs of minor
Importance from every standpoint. No
big stakes could be given,- and it would
be impossible to secure a sufficient num-
ber of entries for the races that were

horses sent into the ring make interest-
ing reading, since every one of them Is
designed to fool the prospective buyer,:
but once In a while there is a disgusted
but truthful ? man like Colonel Beck,
who tells the 'exact facts in the case,
and horses thus sold always bring' good
prices, for the reason that every other
man thinks he can, campaign trotters
and pacers and make money.

There has been a good deal of speed
way work In ' Chicago during the last
week, and although, none of the various
snow courses has been in anything like
first-cla- ss condition the sport has been
fair.

Of course the principal interest cen
tered In the horses owned by James A.
Murphy, who arrived early in the week
from New York City with half a dozen
pacers, among them Don Derby, 2:04,
undisputed champion this season, of the
New Tork speedway.. Don Derby was
bred In California, and until he joined
the Murphy string was campaigned by
James Butler, taking his record last
summer at Poughkeepsie over, a track
that- is not considered fast ' After
Murphy got the horse he beat every-
thing he tackled. Including Jhe western
pacer, John M that Mr.. Smathers
bought during the Lexington meeting
for a long price. Fred AdHee. with a
mark around 2:10, is also In the Murphy
lot, and he has done well wherever
placed. He was campaigned In 1902 by
Roy Miller, ,.

i Factor ror so Tears. .

Murphy is one of the most enthusi
astic road drivers In the land, and for
close to 20 years has been a factor In
local trotting and pacing affairs. He
owned Star Pointer when that horse
beat two minutes, and at one time bred
extensively at his Park Ridge farm, hav-
ing a good son of George Wilkes there,
but of late years has spent his sum
mers at Saratoga, N. Y.f where there
are good roads for pleasure driving.

C. . W, Marks, who used to own Joe
Patchen, 2:0 114, Js also In town again,
after an eastern trip. Wltlle away he
bought the pacer Tom Keetie, 2:04,
and the trotter Fanforan, 2:11 and is
using both of, them on the speedway.
Koene is one of the fastest pacers In
the land, and, If only he can be made
to stay on his gait, there is no doubt
of his' success In any company, and, so
far as the Chicago speedway Is con-
cerned, there Is nothing here, aside, from
Don Derby, able to give him any sort
of a race. Mr. Marks reports Fanforan
to "be a good speedway mare, and. as
she has manners and looks as well as
speed; it is strange that the eastern
buyers allowed her to get away..

Qood --Corses Wot Started.
Aside from the horses mentioned there

in not much worth mentioning on any
of the Chicago speedways this year, and

MANAGER EXPKESSES HIMSEiy AS

. SATISFIED WITH JEEStTI-T- OT

MAQUE ' MEETING PBANCI3
. . COMING WITH NADEAT7 BAXEBS-riEL- D

OBOVNSS SECUBED.

Manager V. F. Ely returned from
Ban Francisco yesterday, and is fairly

Coaaf league meeting-- , which he at
tended. The. local manager was soma-- ,

what disappointed at being compelled
to give up all Idea of securing either

. Olendon, Hulseman, Householder . or--

Lawler for the local nine, who were
. barred by the action of the league. Al--

lng to give up these players, Mr, Ely
.f Ain oi t oiiir TriHn nrrifi vi i urnvH mm

popular and) valuable to the local ag-- ;
gregatlon. 'As noon as1 the blacklisting
act was passed. Manager Ely secured

, Cal Ewlng's consent to negbtlate with
Mcaugniin, tnereDy getting in aneaa
or Vncle Hank Harris, who had designs
upon the former Oaklander. Manager
Ely hopes he --will be able-t- come to
terms with the tall out-fleld- for he
would like to get back at Harris for a
trick that gentleman turned on Ely re

.itli 1 m 'thiil tihan 4 Via
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manager was in .'Frisco, about the close
of last season, Uncle Hehry questioned
him as to whom he Intended to have at

'

second base next season and Ely in-

formed him that Billy Fox of Indian-- .
spoils was a good man and that he, Ely,
would try to land him., 'At the league
meeting the foxy Harris showed Ely a
telegram from, the crack second base-ma- n

saying, "Terms accepted, will come
' at once," and right then and there the

local, manager determined- - to. tell any
. Information seeker that he has the men

signed, and the contraots-- In his pocket,
and further determined that he will give
none of them a lien on any player that
lie can use himself. ., - .

Pitoher Butler at Bakersfleld.
' Yesterday Manager Ely received a
communication from' ' Jack Huston at
Bakersfleld Informing him that Ike But
ler and wife were already at that place
awaiting the commencement . of the
spring practice. Huston also wished to
close, the deal for the use of the ball
park In that town, by the., locals in

, training. The terms were satisfactory
and the acce.tance was wired Huston

YITil J. DR1TT

THE IiXTTLE BEBTE&XTE ASTD THE
PRISE OF CALIFOBJOA ABB
SIONED TO BOX ITS SAN T BAN-CISC- O

VEZT MONTH CORBET-OU- T

OUT TWO THINGS.

San Francisco. Jan. 7. Jlmrav Brltt.
the San Francisco "lightweight, ani
Young Corbett, the champion . feather
weight boxer of the world, have coma
to an agreement and a match between
them has been arranged. The. fight is
to take place next month under the
auspices ot the Yosemite club of San
Francisco, and the men are to weigh in
at 6 p. m. at 130 pounds. The match
ing, of these two Httle men gives genuine--

satisfaction to the" sporting fra- -
ternity throughout the country.

Corbett has taken on flesh so rapidly
that it is extremely hard for him to
get down to. the featherweight limit and
his well-know- n evasion to strenuous
training, probably hurried his decision
to engage with Brltt Ha well knows
that he Is going up against hard game,
and is therefore taking no chanres at
getting the worst of It in the matter of
weights. The lnslstance on 130 pounds
at 6 o'clock redounds to tha little cham-
pion's favor, for he, can make that
weight with the greatest of ease, while
his opponent, Britt while being abla
to make the weight, will necessarily
have to train hard for the purpose.

Corbett has been on the water wagon
some three months, and some of hit
friends - expected- to see htm 'drop his
whip after his fight Hanlon, but he sur-
prised them. He popped a number of
corks for his friends, but not a glass of
wine touched , his Hps. ; "Never again,"
he said when asked to sip up some of
the skarkling fluid. . "Two things X

have, cut : out for good. Drinking and
high gambling. There is nothing In
them. I would like to have all the
money I have lost on tha ponies."

As he was known as a "fool with his
money," among tht sporting fraternity,
this newly developed trait creates con- -
slderabla surprise. - J

':;; ;'!(' '

Eastern and California races by di-
rect wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events In
any .part of the world, at Portland Club,
130 Fifth street

FRIDAYS

ing of the usual size, and such action
would have an effect the reverse of
favorable on the entire grand clrcuit.-- -

Henry Ten Eyck White In Chicago Trib-
une. - i ,

"

FORMER BALL TOSSER

NOW A CRACK GOLFER

The recent defeat of John M. "Ward,
the former well-know- n ball player, who
Is now a well-to-d- o attorney in Gotham,
in a recent golf .tournament held ' at
Pinehurst, N. C, by E, A. Freeman of
the Montclalr Golf club, created consid-
erable surprise In golf circles, through-
out the coast' Mr, Ward is an expert
at the fashionable game, and was runn-
er-up at last season's North an South
championship tournament.

Mr. Ward's rise from a star In the
baseball firmament' to be an equally
shining light among New? York's legal
fraternity is a record of which he may
well feel proud. ,

During his time on the' diamond John
Montgomery Ward" was rated among the
greatest ball tossers of his time, and
gave up the national game to practice
law, In which profession he has achieved
a marked success.

EICXEY'S SUCCESSOR A TATOBZTE.

The election of J.. Edward Grlllo, the
sporting editor of the Cincinnati Tribune,
to succeed the ' veteran, Thomas J.
Hickey, as president of the American
Association Baseball " league,-- ; seems - to
meet with universal approval' through-
out Eastern baseball circles. . Mr. Grlllo
la a promising young man, and is known
all over the country through his able
correspondence In the St. Louis Sporting
News and other advocates ot the great
American, game.

Mr. Grlllo is a protege of Ban John-
son,: the president ' of the American
league, who takes especial delight In the
rapid rise or this young man.

SEATTLE POUXiTBT SHOW.

(Journil Special SAt1c.)
Seattle;. Wash., Jan. 7, One thousand

fowls of fancy breeds cackled and crowed
In the t armory yesterday at the open-
ing of the annual exhibition of the Se
attle Poultry association. The ' expert
fanciers present pronounced the 'show
the -- est of its kind ever held In Seattle,
if not the entire- Northwest' A half
dozen states are represented among the
exhibits, which Include all varieties of
chickens, geese, turkeys, ducks and other
domestlo fowl as well as guinea ' pigs,
rabbits and pet stock. The show will
continue for one week.
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I IARNES8 HORSE

1ARGH WUjaBER OT PACEES MASS
COBDS OP fl:06 OB BETTER

DXJBIwa THE PAST TEAK TJtOT-TUX- Q

gTAlUOBTS DO SOT. SHOW
VaVMJU STKEWOTH.

The remarkable performances of Dan1
Patch. Prince Albert, Darlel and Dan
R.,i all of whom paced miles last sum
mer better than 2:02, have made. 2:10
speed, look pretty common at that way
of going, and it is recognized by horse
men that so far as the slow pacing
classes In the-grand circuit are con-
cerned it is folly to start a! horse In
one of those events unless the- animal
can go three times In 2:10 or better.
The .'commonness of! 2:10 pacing speed
has created the Impression that' there
are a good many 2:06 pacers out every
year, but when it Is possible to round
up all the performances it Is . found
that there are few such horses.

Last summer, counting Dan ;. Patqh,
Prince Albert, Daricl, Dan R. and sev-
eral "Other old timers who were faster
than ever before, the total number of
pacers that stepped miles In 2:06 or
better is only 10, and If the limit b
extended to 2:06, .six others are eligible
to the list ' Few followers of the har
ness sport would have thought that
only. IS pacers went miles as good as
2:06 last season,' but such is the case,
showing that when 2:08 la attained by
the average pacer, the percentage of
Improvement Is small.

Trotting Bred Best as Bale.
As a rule the best 'pacers are trot

ting bred, but the Hal blood gives the
turf a great performer nearly every sea-
son, and for the chance It has had this
strain is the most potent In the pro-
duction of high class' pacing speed the
world has ever seen, Of course the
champion, Dan Patch, may accomplish
much in the stud, Just as his sire out-tire- d

himself, but aside from Dan Patch
It. cannot" be said that Joe Patchen has
been a wonder worker, although allow-
ance should be made for the fact that
he was campaigned more, or less until
a couple of years ago.

But Joe Patchen has-- , the undoubted
advantage of being a member ; of . tha
Wilkes family, which, of all the
branches of the . Hambletonlan tribe,
seems to have- - the greatest knack " of
producing pacing ' speed from lin.es of
blood that are supposed to be strictly
of the trotting . variety. Gambetta
Wilkes, for ..instance, one of the most
successful sons of George Wilkes, .so
far as the string of standard speed Is
concerned, gets a far greater percentage
of pacing speed than trotting, and, fully
three-fourt- ot his 2:16 representatives
are pacers. The same is true, to a less
degree, yet markedly, of . nearly every
son of George Wilkes that has attracted
prominence as a sire, while- In the Elec
tioneer family no such tendency is no
ticed.

Electioneer Tamlly Banks High.
v It is true that when Senator Stanford

was alive he would not have a pacer at
Palo Alto, and the descendants of Elec
tioneer bred by him were made to trot
whether they wanted to or not. But
this is not true of the get of the sons
and grandsons of Electioneer that are
in the stud all over the country at the
present time, and yet It Is apparent that
the Electioneers do not sire anything
like the percentage of pacers that comes
from the Wilkes tribes. In the above
list of 2:06 pacers of 1903 Dan Patch,
Darlel, Major C Nervolo, Little Squaw,
Credette, Frank Yoakum and Laconda
trace In the male line direct to George
Wilkes, or, In other words, exactly half
of the 2:06 pacers of 1903 are members
of the Wilkes family. No matter from
what angle the subject of speed pro
Auction,' at the trot or pace Is ap
proached, the Wilkes family Is ' In the
lead so decisively that there la no room
for argument

Sensation la Auction.

given to, Insure first-clas- s contests.
Should It be found impossible to pro-
cure the' passage of a suitable law r
gardlng betting it is likely- - that the

oooINTO

yesterday. Ike Francis wired the local
'manager yesterday, for a ticket to Port-
land, as he. wants to come out with Phil
Nadeau, who Is in Rochester on his way
to' Portland. Ely hustled the ticket oft

. In a hurry, as the sooner he gets these
men out here the' better he will be sot
isfied'. . Francis and Nadeau are

to . arriye about - Tuesday , or
Wednesday next Shields will leave
Memphis in about a week and go direct

ROLL .
ONE HUNDRED1 BARGAIN

ooo

would not have a BARGAIN FRIDAY; equal "to .the;
Majestic and Marvelous Magnitude of ; -

Tho world's champions for the year
1904 are as follows:

J. 'J. Jeffries of California, champion
pugilist. 4

Tom Jenkins, New York,, champion
wrestler.

Bobby Walthour, Atlanta, champion
cyclist. - . ,. ... .

Arthur Duffy, Georgetown, chanl- -

plon sprinter,
Boston.; Americans, ' champion ase- -

ball team.'.
Princeton,' champion football aggrega

tion,
Lou Dillon,, world's champion trotter,
Dan Patclv world's champion pacer.
Historians in chronicling the events

and episodes of these later times have
united to dub this epoch as the "Era of
Progress."

It might be just as well recorded in
future annals as the Era of Progress,
for never before l'n all. Iilgtory hav
such remarkable": athletic".' achievements
loomed up on the athletic horizon, sucl
as the year now passing Can boast.'.

It has been, indeed the year of prow
ess in every line f sport.; On the turf
diamond, track and football Held, around
the saucer and on the matted or roped
arena-th-e list of champions is clearout
with no rival to lay claims to the honor
In any' department Never before have
so many records gone by the boards, ot
have champions been developed of such
calibre and superiority over all com-
petitors that no rival claimants were on
hand ready to assume any share of the
award. Jeffries Is still the Unbeatable,
Jenkins the Unthrowh and Walthoui
the Undefeated. Lou Dillon and Dan
Patch have fairly pulverized the rec-
ords of the track, and no'one as yet has
kept pace with "Arthur Duff and his rec-
ord of 9 5 for the. 100 yards.

In baseball and football the claim to
premiership is Just as clear as the
single championships. .' Boston's great
team upheld ; the supremacy of the
American league and downed Pittsburg
In the final test. Princeton defeated all
comers on the gridiron and there is nc
Question that the Tiger Is supreme.

The feature of the past year has been
the marked Improvement and added
strength shown In the development of
champions and their records. The sport
has been of a higher calibre, the records
more brilliant than history has yet
seen.

RACING RESULTS

(Journal Special Berrleo.) . .

San Francisco. Jan. I, Favorites had
a bad day yesterday at Emeryville,
Hocka way being the only notable win-
ner on the card. Sad 8am won from
The Mighty In the second race, and Our
Bessie won handily from the heavily
played Dainty- -

The talent plunged on Modicum In the
last rare and were disappointed at his
miserable showing, the horse not finish
ing in the money. Avenger led all the
way and won in a drive by three lengths
from Alarlln. Summary:

Futurity course, ; selling Our Pride
won. Theron' second. Sir Preston third;
time, 1:114.

Six furlongs. Belling Sad 8am won.
The Mighty second, Mimo third; time,
1:12.: -- - . .

Futurity , coursa. selling Mocorlto
won, Puredale second, - Remains third;
time. 1:11.

Mile and a sixteenth, handicap Our
Bessie won, jPalnly second, Falcon-bridg- e

third; jtime, 1:48..
Six and a half furlongs Rockaway

won. Military Man second. Dr. Rowell
third; time, 1:20. . i

Mil and 60 yards, selling A Venger
won, Marlln second, Optimo third; time,
1:43 Mi. -

At Asoot Park.
i Los Angeles, Jan. 7. The talent quit

to the good yesterday, as favorites or
second choices captured each event.
Poorlands, Blissful, M. F. Tarpey and
Merwan .were , heavily .; played. Sum
mary:

Mile, selling Lemco won, Ulm sec-
ond, SharpleBS third; time, 1:46H.

Mile and a quarter, over .Ave hurdles
Poorlands won, Charawlnd second,

Limber Jim third; time, 2:19. .

Six furlongs, selling Eugenia B. won,
Ell second, Neko third; time 1:1414.

Handicap, seven furlongs M. F. Tar-
pey won. Ragtag second,- Bragg third;
time, l:27i.

Selling. Slauson course Blissful won,
Tha GoWftnder second,; Thlsbe third;
time. 1:10.

Mile, selling Merwan won, Flscus
second, Platonius third; time, 1:44.

' At Ifew Orleans.
' New Orleans, Jan. . --Crescent City
results:

Six furlongs-Fo- rt Plain won. King's
Charm second, Cedar Rapids third;
time, 1:14 ,

Seven furlongs, pelllng--Llng- o' won,
Oclawaha second, Circus Girl third;
time, 1:28. ,

Six furlongs Komombo won," Miss
Hume second. Nellie Waddell third;
time, 1:14.. ' -

Mile and an eighth, handicap Tribes
Hill won, Lurallghter second, Bonaaga
third; time, 1:64.
' Five and a half furlongs Morning
Star won, Mad Mullah second, Dusky
third; time, 1:07 6.

Mile .and a sixteenth, selling Ethel-whe- at

won,' The Messenger second,
Bard of Avon thlrditlme, 1:47 t-- 6.

oars to box rmdmis.
'(Journal Sprclal Service.)

Detroit! Mich., Jan. 7. Joe Oans. the
lightweight champion, and Willie .F1U-geral- d

of. Brooklyn are slated for a
go at tha Metropllltan Athpetic

club here tonight and followers of fistic
events are looking forward to seeing
one of the best fights ever pulled off
hereabouts. Under the artlctea of
agreement the men are to weigh In at
6 o'clock this evening at 135 pounds.
Fitzgerald's recent showing against
Mike Ward and other good men of 'his
class has given rise to a feeling of con-
fidence among his admirers that he will
be able to hold his own with the re-

doubtable colored boy from Baltimore.
The .latter appears to be In fine fettle
and expresses no doubt over the out-
come. The .match has created a. wide-
spread interest in sporting circles and
delegations are expected' to be "dn hand
from Port Huron, Sarnia, Toledo and
other points. .

TO DISCUSS 8AVZATZ0ar.

; ' (Journtl apecial SerTlce.) '

Ann Arbor, Mich.,. Jan. ,7. Prominent
medical men and county officials from
all parts of tha state are attending the
seventh general conference of Michigan
health officials In session in the new
medical .building ot the state university.
The sessions are to continue two days
and will be devoted to a discussion of
tha most advanced scientific facts re-
lating to public health and Its preserva-
tion. ' Particular attention will be gives
to the subject of sanitation.

to liakersfleld. "
Freeman Is expected- - In Portland al

most any day." Danny Shea and Charles
Jjru.hot, thes local lads, are, in the city,
andJake Thielman is expected to start
for the coast during the next few weeks
.The local management expect to close
with several good men Very shortly, and
their names will be announced soon.

The fact that the locals' open in
Fresno Is not such a bad deal as some
'imagine, t, Not only in the financial, but
in other ways. It may prove beneficial to

. the local club. Fresno is a fairly good
tsisea town, a uttie larger than Helena
and much moro valuable than that city

.on account or .the interest taken m ath' letlo, sports by its citlsens. ' As far as
attendance Is concerned It will npt have

. to turn but very strong to outdraw Sac--

W1U HUtory XepMit XUM
At any rater there la no reason Why

Prtrtlatiil'jt uoll-lrnni- ..lurttr . baIhs4 .

Tacoma club should fall the locals in
I, the opening week 'with Fisher's aggre

gation, and gain ror Kiys team a ored
liable start. During the seasons of
1001 and 1909 the Portland teams prac
tlcally won every series played with the
Tacoma teams, and last season the

And then you

I I I I I
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POWER FOR TOMORROWv Browns found Sacramento an easy prob
lem .on the local diamond, and had al

TWO TREMENDOUS STOCKS OF CLOTHING, HATS and SHOES, purchased for the merest fraction of their real
value, must be sold at any price to satisfy our creditors.

rfrb(Th STOCK OF THE UNION SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.,nVW CHICAGO, PURCHASED BY US AT 35c ON THE $1.00 and the great

$36,5CtCh STOCK OF THE PLYMOUTH CLOTHING CO., of Butte,
Montana, purchased recently at 29c on the $1.00, puts us in a

, position to control the clothing market of this city to give you such
bargains tomorrow as will make you remember for a long time THE HUB'S REALIZATION BARGAIN FRIDAY.

The approaching big winter horse auc-
tion in Madison Square garden, New
Tork City, has furnished a sensation
for the breeding world in the announce-
ment' that Mr. J. Malcolm Forbes of
Boston will send to the block his noted
young stallion Admiral Dewey, 2:14,
at 3 years, a sort of Bingen and Nancy
Hanks. It took the expenditure of a lot
of money to produce such a stallion,
140.000 having been paid for his dam
and $9,000 for his sire, and after so
creditable a performance as 2:1414 at
I years In a winning race had been
added to the other attractions of Admiral

Dewey It was supposed. Of course,
that Mr. Forbes would never part with
him.'

The sending, of such a horse to the
auctions would be an event at any time,
but following, as It does, the sacrlflne
of Peter the Great, 2:074, for 16.000
only a few weeks ago, the incident is
significant in ' that it' would seem to
Indicate Mr. Forbes' early retirement
from the ranks of breeders. Arlon hss
been at public service In Kentucky for
several years, and with Peter the Great
and Admiral Dewey sold there will rev
main only Bingen at the home farm.

dives Good Beaton for Aotlon.
' But while the decision of Mr. Forbes
to sell two such noted stallions at the
public's price may make his motives for
disposing of the horses' a subject for
much speculation, fia such glamour sur-
rounds the offering of (?oi George 8.
Beck of Reading, Pa., in the same sale.
The colonel campaigned a select string
of four last summer, and the experience

was quite sufficient. In consign-
ing the horses to the sale, he wrote to
the auction firm as follows: -

,i

"Please find Inclosed four entries to
your midwinter sale. Deeming it due
yourselves and prospective ; buyers to
know why I am willing to dispose of
four such cracks at a risk of getting
much less for them than they are
Worth, I beg to say that my main rea-
son for disponing of them may be found
in the fact that my limited experience
in campaigning race horses has demon-
strated clearly to me that what I don't
know about horse racing would fill a
book as large as the 62 weekly Issues
of the Christian Herald combined. It
you have any doubt about this assertion
ask any of the boys who were out for
the ducats on the Erie circuit last sea-
son, or ask my wife I tell her every-
thing. Yes, ,1 feel that it would be wise,
quite wise, for me to quit the racing
business and devote the remainder" of
my life to the preparation of a book en-
titled, 'Hard Luck With Horses."

rasoiaatlon la Sales.
Horseauctton.i in the larger cities of

America and the prices obtained thereat
year after year for animals that in
nearly every case are of little-accoun-

are a standing soilrce of wonder to peo-
ple who are familiar with the game.
There is a fascination about the sale
ring that few men who are at all Inter-
ested In horses can resist, if they have
the price of a nag at their banker's, and
It is a notorious fact that some men
with wealth that runs Into the millions
buy horses one year and sell them the
next in order to make room for a fresh
supply of bright hopes from the 'next

..
: ' .

most an even break In Sacramento, and
- therefore some of the more enthusiastic

fans think-Portlan- Is In luck to secur
the opening date with a Tacoma aggre-catio-

Professor Eaton's Dancing School,
Classes Monday and Thursday evnn.

, Ings. at Arlon Hall. Beginners taken at
any time. Five assistant teachers. Prl
vate lessons dally at hall. Phone Welt

- j 4

, TXX WEBBEB 8TITDIO.

Banjo, mandolin, guitar Instructions,
173 West Park. Phone Main 2088.

jllw?t i .11 m i

Dr. W. Norton; Davis,

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private,

nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood, stor3rh,he?rt, liver,kidney,

'throat troubles and female com-

plaints. . We cure Syphilis (with-
out mercury) to stay cured forever,
in thirty to sity days. We remove
Stricturs, without operation or
pain, in fifteen days.

We cure Gonorrhoea IN a Week.
The doctors of this institute, are

all regular . graduates, - "have had
many years' experience, . have been
known in Portland for 15 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
wiu undertake no case unless cer
tain a cure can be effected. ,

' We guarantee a cure In every case wn
.'undertake or charge no fee. Consulta
tion free. . Letters confidential. HOOK
FOR MEN mslled free in plain wrapper.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.,

Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon.

PANTS
K A A worth in every kind and size to please

JJJ jVvv and fit a midget or a giant at 99c, $1.99,
$2.99, $3.99. Union and Plymouth price $2 to. $3, $4,
to $5, $6 to $7, $8, $9, $10.'

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
4ll ROn worth of Underwear, Shirts, Overalls,
CPII,vJUU soj- - Handkerchiefs, Collars, Neckties,
Silk Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Umbrellas, Oil Clothing,
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases, etc., at 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c
on the dollar of value. , '

&A AAA worth of the best shoes that any
14J 1 15 VF U I house ever owned on sale at the . Hub
at prices

' unknown at 95c, $1.95, $2.95, $3.45. Union
and Plymouth price $2 to $3, $3.50, $5 and $6, $6.50 to
$7.50..

SUITS
I flAft worth of and fine Suits at. $3.95,-4l9iUt- r

$6.95, $9.95 and $12.95.
Union and Plymouth price $12 to $18, $18 to $20, $20
to $28, $30 to $40.

OVERCOATS
(it Afiri worth of Overcoats of every descrip-CDIf-jVU- U

tion at $3.95, $6.95, $9.95, $14.95.
Union and Plymouth price $10 to $15, $18 to $20, $22
to $25, $28 to$4a . . f

';v'':'':";HATsi'
I O OOO wortlL The entire stock of Fall style

CpOjV Hats in all colors and styles of soft and
stiff standard brands of hats for less than half prices
at 25c, 50c; 95c, $1.65. Union and? Plymouth price
$l'to $1.50, $1.50 to $2, $2.50, $3 to $5. Hats by the.
thousands Hats for everybody.

This stupendous gathering of merchandise is seldom equaled outside of cities of five to twenty times Portland s size, but
The Hub knows no fear, and when we can buy goods as we bought the Union's and Plymouth's fine stock we will keep
tearing down the high-pric- e wall of clothiers of Portland until it lies level. The Hub, th. store vA:zrc

' you always get more for your money (han elsewhere. Just $86,500.00 fine stock of the Union and Plymouth at L:r Tl

. HALF PRICE on sale now.
To accommodate my customers during this sale The Hub will remain open until 9 o'clock each evening ur.HI fi rt r : ',


